
Matthew 6:33
But seek first his kingdom

and his righteousness, and
all these things will be given

to you as well.
 

Try fun activities that teach how
to seek.  When we do actions in
our lives we can apply it easier in
God's Kingdom!

  You could plan a scavenger hunt.
Have a list of items they need to go
and seek for and find.
Be creative. You can work all
together, in teams or singly.

  Make sure in the process, no one
feels defeated or discouraged.

  It is fine to guide, especially if they
are really trying. Now, if they are
being lazy and not wanting to work
at the game. They miss out.

  In the kingdom, we help each
other. Encourage each other to
keep going.  
  Remember, God helps us find Him
when we are really seeking Him.

Play "I spy".  
  One person is it and "spies" or sees
something.  Try not to give away
where you see it!
  The individual then says, "I spy
something___________" You can say the
color of the object, shape or texture.

  This is a great game to play
anywhere you are waiting.

Seek together

Dear Lord,
We thank you.

We praise your Name!
Help us find YOU as we

seek Your Kingdom FIRST.
Help us see you teaching

us your ways, your
thoughts.

Thank you for taking care
of all the other "things".  We

love you so much!
In Yeshua's Name we pray,

AMEN

Purposefully, get out your Bible
and read it. 
Read the verses around the
key verse for the week.
Read aloud.

   "So then faith comes by
hearing, and hearing by the

word of God."
Romans 10:17

a life lesson, learn well.

Take His word
to Heart!

Have FUN Together

Pray together

Read Together

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%206%3A33&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%2010%3A17&version=NKJV
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Our job is to seek God with all our hearts. 
He will take care of the rest.
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Help Gus SEEK for his bone!

 

Help Gus with the maze to find his
bone!  Try not to write on the lines!

 When we seek God
with all our heart, we

will find him!  
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 Help BJ SEEK for his shoe!
This maze is a little tricky!  BJ needs your help!

You will seek me and find
me when you seek me with

all your heart.
Jeremiah 29:13

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2029%3A13&version=NIV

